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Given
m; Folks Are Awakening to Fact of Payment
By WILLIAM BRUCKART

that strangely resembled a mousecolored and very stubborn mule that
my father once owned, and then,
again, there would be forthcoming
schemes as fantastic that only a
person wearing the degree of doctor
of philosophy could have read the
words without turning to Mr. Wei:ster’s unabridged edition of the dictionary. They have gone from the
doctrine of scarcity to the doctrine
W Wl2
of some other extreme and most
my”,
things in between, always requiring.
on soil conemphasis
W
opportunities however. that the farmer must sign
up a contract with a lot of do’s and
undrum. increased
by small farmers
p.mclpution
don’ts.
in
“grater responstbillty of admincommittees
MOll by the ?rmer
JmtaWordofPl-ahe
included.”
ForAAAAdmlnlstnuu-s
m
officials
Ihave watched the AAA
That I may not be accused of beThey ing
years.
or
six
five
gate for
a common scold, let me give
for that more the AAA administrators a word of?t gm struggling
life and. therefore. I have praised just here. The soil building
some cur- and soil conservation phases of the
med the changes with
been
a cer- program likely are going to be valum, Also, there has
they
able although I fail to understand
utn mat of humor in what
we dune—not humorous for the why anybody thinks it is necessary
onlooker whose to pay a farmer to keep his own
m but for an
having: and hopes were no di- land
in good shape But, skipping
mly st stske. There never has
Sometimes my own thoughts on that, there is
In a dull moment.
justification for governmental inthe antics have resembled the movements of whirling dervishes of the terest in helping to restore soil on a
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produced attitudes on the part of
the of?cials and their underlings

too.u—-umthecueottheve¢e-l lto

.

adminisprofarm
the
It outlines next year. The
is
That
from the AAA press bu“men:
that the 1940 farm
,” “nounced
at a three-day
evolved
was
of "approximately 100
alarm“
and
{met-committeemen
w Wted.”octlng
for all of
M
It explainammo!!! of farmers.
is
program
,“m the whole farm
quote
the
will
”mandated, but I which
is,
of
paragraph,

Adjustment

;

x

I” just

mohave

stretch language.
The idea. will be
to embrace as many of the farmers
as can be brought under the newest

.

m Sealer. Nwonsl Pm: Bldg-v Wuhlnm n.O,
prws release dessert in their most fervent
wu?INGI‘OK—A
prayer; other times
come to my desk from the ments of

OLAV I. OTHEIM, Authorized Dealer

I

to Be S§ressed; Increased
rConservation for
(EggnPart gelpation by Small

WILL WANT TO PAY

:ndseewhereweuegomgtoend
‘
8m Potent law Chance
which were claimed to be official
”.mmmunoteobuckbutl
revealed that only about half of
Wunmon. n. c.—mummuy
metweuneeestmmwugmtn"
report of the Temponry Hutton!
those corporations had made enough It. mdthaeproblemcnnbelolved.
moneyinthelastyeartomeet
Committee recommend-ond rawest—of the schemes for
‘
They out be solved rather simply. Economic
tax
In
their
bills.
some instances.
regimenting the farmers of the nacoherent chances in the potent
paid
by
corporations
the taxes
those
lull to her rectum: of ma.
tion. None will be overlooked extable
to uke sevm
cept perhaps those like myself whose amounted to as much as thnee times en! tunes :2 for every mmble speedier potent low nttntlon and
farm consists of a backyard some the income that was left to them sullen
under this new amendment to the Cleyton Act to
mergers
they
depaid
prohibit tndustrtel
after
had
their
workers
deep
where
in
60 feet
are crowded
schema! “comm.”
competition.
expenses.
signed
and
their
overhead
to
cummate
?owers that I love.
IguessthattwillnotgetanypayThus. ltaeemstomethntwhen
mun-o.lm
I Mr mu end W service
ment for planting trees. either. But our government is running so far
Berlin.
m—Ym'
the real reason I resent this 32 pay- behind;wnenlt is dandy akin: born at the end of the World War. has been
Inaugurated
between
ment is that it represents a giganfrom its citizens as much or move tuecuuuotm.uummo.]
cm. ma Hum, chmtic reduction in the price of votes. I than theyeu-nlnuxesandwhen
ammcludedmthelstenuuput-y
!eee Turkesten. when It connects
think those AM men haven’t learn- more taxesmucerulnudecth
Gummy mun-tug tutu m: M's Mr mice.
ed
Wt
ity."
ed ~much about politics. They've gone
mum-sum form max 1110., lusting u possible to mm m
sissy.
We have had that one before and
The new price sounds like a iswanotuawhenthaecondmons
oommborymmmmm‘.
and um In ?ve dun
after many trials there are still fire sale. They ought to know that exist. itisabwtytlmetomm
many hundreds of versions of “par- no votes induced by that price will
ity." It has put the money 0115. stay put.
There is no doubt about that. The
But to get serious about this thing
AAA men made sure tha: all of it —this new atrocity that is being
went out. but some of the methods put over in the name or farm aid. it
of calculations, of appraisals of dis- ought to be said that never in all
criminations among farmers, of do’s recorded history has there been any
and don't's and just plain bureausuch thing attempted before.
cratic regimentation make a fellow of course. is no answer. It is anThat.
andizzy. I cannot help wondering swer. however, to say that
some
what those who live a hundred governmental policies, like the acyears from now will say when they tions of some private persons. are
read the current AAA records. They so utterly ludicrous that they hardmay find some new words that will ly warrant discussion.
Further. we
properly describe the mess.
ought to remind ourselves that in
this instance a government. supNew Games the Pug-oft
posed to serve all of the mic. is
0n the 1940 Farm
undertaking the course.
To my
Next comes ‘commercial vegetamind, 'the fact that government is
blea" There is to be designation. as doing it makes it perfection on the
this year. of “commercial vegetaasinine side.
ble counties," the designation. of
course. to be done by AAA officials. Folks Authentic to Fast
Commercial vegetable farmers, aft- Th3} _Wute Must B_e m For
er they sign up and do as they are
We have witnessed-waste in more
told, will get payments, too. and I forms in the last few years than
hope the arrangement will make the ever happened in our nation or any
:~'51¥:5'
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up on them from the most unex.:‘ll7'?
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off on the 1940 program.
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Next year, any farmer. who grows more.
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whole dollars that are still highly ing up federal spending. we find
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regarded by me—if he “co-oper‘.'-"(559M
V »‘
AAApaylngsztoragarden.'rhere
ates” and does as he is told by the should be something in the way of
AAA master farmers. If he fails to aid for those who grow window
grow that vegetable garden. he will boxes.
A BARREL ROLL!...Hard on the dare-devil
be docked $2. The government will
It wasonlytheotherdaythatthe
get it too. Uncle Sam's boys are treasury released final figures on its
air devil... Safe for his engine, because it's
good at that. To make sure about condition at the end of the fiscal
still well-oiled though it's upside down. Jim:
getting that 32 fine the AAA will year, July 1. Those figures showed
deduct it from whatever other pay- that the government had spent
think: Yourmotorcar—newest model or veteran
ment that the farmer has earned.
33.500.000.000 more in the lost 12
—would acmally get better engine lubrication
The regulations have not been is- months than it had taken in by taxsued yet so I cannot report to you ation. Shortly. thereafter. a private
ifsomehowyoucmzldalwaynparkitupside
in advance what you will have to do organization issued a statement
down!...Silly notion?...]uattheaame.you
to get your $2. The AAA may pos- showing income and taxes of 16
sibly tell you that you have to grow great corporations.
'niose figures
eanseethatbystandinz“bottomsup"yourenso many rows or radishes so many
hills of ‘beans of two or more types
ginewmddhavemstqyoiledtothotoplThen
—maybe some pole peans if you
it certainly couldn‘t start dry—oil-starved. And
have planted trees tmder the reforestation program. Or they may
thatonemtsmueeofenginewearwouldbe
tell you to produce so many yards
of spinach and there must be carendedforyou.
children
peas
rots and
because
must
Get this same great benefit for your car
eat carrots and peas. And potatoes!

national scale because our nation is
going on for a number of yearswe hope.
Then. too. there is argument favorable to a policy of government
encouragement
in the planting of
trees, a program of reforestation.
There is, of course. that famous
“parity" business.
There is a fund
of ' $225,000,000 which a bunch of
vote-getting congressmen
put into
law. Prom it the AAA officials can
pay farmers producing wheat. cotton. corn. tdbacco and rice certain
sums if the price of these commodities is less than “75 percent of par-
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Western Auto Supply

“SAVE
WITH
SAFETY”

CAMPING GOODS. FISHING
TACKLFWHAT YOU WANT
AND AT A PRICE YOU

‘

Emacs Washington Digest
Program for 1940 to ‘
Whole Farm
Broadened, AAA Announces
.
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A CONSTANT

FRIEND!
Your Telephone

It’s always ready to put
you into instant, effortless contact with friends,
It’s alstore, business.
- ready to bring help
in case of emergency.
Truly a FINE FRIEND!

IwanttowarntheMAaboutpo—tatoes. Main and Idaho voters may
kick about including potatoes in the
In the
list of “must” vegetables.
(light
there
be
melons
for
to
805th

;thete knomngllkedaoodrlpe

without any ‘m-mrvy”...Get your enp'ne
OIL-PLATED. And that taken patented Conoco
Gum Processed oil. with it: “We" power
ofmatingtotheworkingpu'tluin?mtelyu
chromium-plating is mated to the bumpers.
Chromium-plating can't drain down; OILPuu‘ma ean’t either. All the way up in your
engine—allthewhileitetnndsorrum—allthe

@z‘

wa-

termelon. Medical men advise squash
1n the diet alone with rut-bogus. As
a speCial favor to me I am going
to ask that onions be included and
planted alongside that row of tomato vines.

WCanßesu-etched

An opportune time
for that vacation or
bueineu trip. Econany fuel apply prec-

‘

time you use Germ Proeeued

?celly everywhere.
A

Example.‘

TO CHICAGO
IN COACH

’just

$5895

your correct Summer nude. Today have him
drainandre?lLandatonceyourengine'som
PLATED. ContinentalOilCompany

3.25 2.3495

BORROWING WISELY IS
GOOD BUSINESS

MEMBER
FEDERAL
DEPOSIT

INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Too many people have the false impression that
borrowing is a sign of weakness or distress.
Such reasoning holds back the march of progress.
Wise loans represent foresight—the ability to
see beyond the end of your nose—to take advantage of existing conditions to lay groundwork
for greater returns in the future.
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CONOCO GERM
PROCESSED 01l

4 I'm Pillow- h Coach;

The Strumh'ner—
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OF PORTLAND
8 Sailing. monthly on 1.7.13, 19,25

PORTLAND ROSE ~08!"
PACIFIC LIMITED —Da?y
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2 WORLD'S FAIRS
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OIL-PLATES YOUR ENOI N E

?amenco

OIIMMI‘WWW
yum-lonian!“ «In.
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LADIES! Tune in New
Union Pacific Program
—“Surprbe You KuInnd" KUJ each Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 9:55 am.

Borrowing wisely is good business, and we have
money to lend for sound purposes. Discuss your
plans Witz-h us.-

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK .‘....Em‘.‘

oil—you've got

durable OIL-PLATING.
Then every start is well-oiled—weer-proofed.
Evuysmheofymrenginqeverym?eyougo,
tabs placeon lasting OIL-PLATING. And you're
notaddingoilevelyother?meyoustop.once
ymchangebotheonlyGethromoedoil...
at ‘lowMileage Menctmnt's. He blow.

‘

Of course as I said the regulations have not been issued and so I
will constitute a
‘do not know what“within
the mean!vegetable garden
!ing of this act,’ as the official rules
however, I
will say. On this point,
now that
safely
said
think it can be
regulations
will extend the law
the
as far as human ingenuity can
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